
The Atlantic Mill mumIs not closed, as reported. They intend to put
in new machinery soon, but will keep a full line
of Flour and Feed for sale or exchange, also, be
prepared to do feed grinding every day KIRK : & -W 00 & Tfropriators.
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ELECTRIC LIGHT FLOUR t.
MANDFACTUKKiia AKD DKALIH8 IK

tnkes the lead, others try to follow. The Ra-
venna Best Brands 6f ;Mler FlourBakers nse no other. If you like good
bread give it a trial. Why use Akron flour?
There is as much Electrio Light flour sold in
Akron as. there is Akron flour sold here. ; ALL rjklNpS.. OF F5ED.

Electric Light Flour is made only by Vol. 21, No. 49.
J. N. WOEK ACO , RAVENNA, O., WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1892. i-

- Wbolh No, 1245: V Delivered to any part of the ct
But is sold by all grocers.

"Tryour"DAISTBrandof Floor.

When your Cash Purchases aggregate $40,

Hills Sim Sail Sale!you will be presented with your
choice of our beautiful ofPay

FreePaste Great July Sale!
That will eclipse all past efforts in magnitude of the Bar-

gains offered. A sale that will attract Economical
Buyers from all parts of this vicinity.

rejected the love she really desired.
She longed to tell him she was sorry,
but felt that to do so would be to sur-
render entirely, and that she found as
hard to do as ever. She hoped he
would seek her again,, and so force
upon her the opportunity she was not
brave enough to seek. ' '

And then, alas! he came on the very
afternoon on which she went for a
walk down the secluded path where he'
had made his proposal,- - to live over
again the scene which was ever , in her
thoughts.

Mr. Kausome approached the house
with wavering courage, and on being
informed that she was not at home,
immediately concluded that she re-

fused to see him; and he departed
from the town forthwith.

He returned to his work and found
some comfort in the old routine of his
profession; yet he was a more restless
man than he had ever been in all his
busy life.

One afternoon, feeling the need of
cheerful companionship, he started
out, umbrella in hand, to call upon a
lively friend who had been a former
resident of the town where lived the
Deans. Perhaps he secretely hoped to
hear mention of his ungrateful lady
love. He reached the place, and learn-
ing that his friend was at home turned
to place his umbrella in the rack,
when, behold! there rested another
exactly like his own. He felt sure
that Lucy was within, and stood a mo

Royal for Rpyalxmly.
Royal Baking . Powder ;is ;. showa: by f. actual

chemical tests absolutely pure and 2 7 per
"

cent-greate- r

in strength than any" other brand.-- -

Many grocery stores have recently been
stocked with second-class- :, brancjs pf baking
powder, which are urged upon consumers at" the
price of the high-cos- t,

These powders cost
"

rrorn ' 8 tb3cu" cents a'
pound less than the Royal,: besides being"of-2- 7

per cent, less strength. If they are forced --upon
you, see that you are charged a correspondingly
lower price for them. .

" .rill , I

Sweeping Beflncte id All Departments!
We give a few items from only two Departments. They will

give you arUdeaof the Bargains in the rest. We make no elabo-
ration. We just give others prices, then ours.

JUDGE THE DIFFERENCE!

WHY WE DO IT.
We are giving away beautiful Pastel Pictures for two reasons:
FIRST We wish to express to our old customers our apprecia-

tion of their patronage. -

SECOND We hope to induce a large number of new customers
to trade with us at least long enough to test the quality of our goods,
our prices, our reliability, and our way of doing business. k

We believe in enterprise and advertising, and that every one in
business ought to use all honorable means to make his trade as
arge and his customers as numerous as possible. Please bear in

lmind that we make no advance in the price of our goods on account
of this offer. We will continue to be headquarters for good goods
and low prices, and expect by increasing our trade to be able to sell
on a closer margin and to offer better bargains than ever before.

We respectfully solicit your patronage and will take pleasure in
presenting you with the pictures to which your purchases will entitle
you.

Eisdon & Taylor.
Our Great Miflsnmmer Sale Started Toflay
For good, durable MIXED MADRAS CLOTH SHIRTS, never
sold elsewhere below $i.oo, we sell them now at 50 cents.
For FINE IMPORTED ZEPHYR CLOTH SHIRTS, soft fin-
ish, newest shades regular price elsewhere $1.25 we sell them
now at 65 cents.

GIVE US A CALL;

BEFORE BUYING YOUR
For FINE MADRAS CHEVIOT SHIRTS, with starched Col-
lars and Cuffs worth $1.2 and Sii.so we sell them now at tc rrs.- j 1 j
For choice from our entire stock of $2.00, $2.25, and $2.50 SUM-
MER SHIRTS, soft finish, laundred collars and cuffs, we will sell
them now at $1.00.

rf We are confident we have what you want in our line.

Our Btotk is large, choice, and well selected, and eclipses in variety, quality
and style our previous efforts,

Call and examine our DANDY SUMMER COATS and VESTS
at 75 cents. Others sell the same at $1.25.
Our stock NECKWEAR is too large for this time of year, so we
will crowd all 25 ct. Neckties at 15 cts. ; our 50 ct. Neckties now at
35 cts., and our 75 ct. Neckties now at 50c.
We have the DANDY CHILDREN'S SUITS at $1.25 sold
elsewhere at $2.00.

SUITS
For Men, Youth,',Boys and Children.

.And Overalls, the best and cheapest.

NEGKWEAE, LINEN CUFFS, COLLARS, &c.

Hnd other goods too numerous to mention, which you will find at oar store.
Call and see. our goods, and you will find our prices the lowest of all.

ore Outing Shirts at 18 Cents!
We press, free of charge, all our Clothing before thev leave

goods from 20 to 2 tier cent..
IF YOU WANT A SUIT MADE

you cannot beat our prices, style or

PSTER
;iBMS.iSS&S

Salable, Seasonable Specialties.

our store, and can save you on all
this month.

$5.00 IN GOLD!
est purchaser : MR. A. E. DAY,
Ohio. He purchased, June 18th,
Gold as a present, July 4th. Quite

, Give us a call before you see
convinced we are the cheapest.
Remember, One-ha- lt Fare on all

I By that we mean wc carry In stock all the leading Cough Syrups,
Cod Liver Oil Emulsions, Bronchial Lozenges, and goods of that

' class used this time of year.

I IN DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES
Customers will find our stock complete. I ,

We make a specialty of, and think wejhave a little .the
finest line in town.

Call in, whether you wish to buy or not. Get a Calendar for next
year, and look around. Always glad to see you.

' a J fin n Tin Ttlnnlr T) flffniiin

One Fr ee Rods
TT VKT 6c uu JLru.ggisTS. ujicia diuu&. mi cam.

In Egypt.
Egypt, mj- - dream I Low in the burning noon

Beside the River, while the lotos lolls, .

And sheds her torpor on the tlood that rolls
The mystery from the Mountains of the Moon,

J lay mewheie at last I choose to-li-

Where men first said, "Build for eternity!"
Remains remains ! What Is it that shall last,

Since these are wasting that were set so
sure?

"We crumble, but thy fancies shall endure!"
They mock me from deep vistasof the past;

"Words vain as deeds! Fresh cohorts in the
van

Shall turn the Stagirite as the Corsican."

Not less, T dream; dream of a higher light.
And larger framing of the picture here,
Wherein these waters to their fountains veer

Through pastures strange, and valleys out of
of a purpose, and a something done,

A record kept, a goal that shall be won.

There is a Flower that blooms from all Decay I

There is a proverb from all lessons learned
Of self same currents evermore returned.

And morrows ever but as yesterday ;
And years shall breathe an effluence of our

theme
Through all thy haunted dust, Egypt, my

dream!
Benjamin Paul Blood, in Scrlbner's.

AH UMBRELLA EPISODE,

"I beg pardon!" "Excuse me!" A
pair of black eyes and a pair of blue
eyes met defiantly, while a small white
hand and a large white hand each
grasried the handle of an umbrella.
"This umbrella is mine, I think; did
you wish to use it?" murmured black
e3"es with polite fierceness.

"I am, sure it is mine. I bought it
last year and have never seen another
like it," answered blue eyes, with a
firm hand on the article in question.

Vexation and polite unbelief were
expressed on each face. Then the gen-
tleman, with an indulgent, provoking

1 little smile, said:
"If it is mine I can show you my

name on the iuside, if you will allow
me to open it." "

Very well, pray do so, said she,
stepping back.

He opened it, and, behold, inside
was a small tag with "Kichard Kan-som- e"

inscribed thereon. She fell
back in confusion, rosy red and humil-
iated.

I am very sorry! I beg your par
don! Where can mine be? I am sure

left it here!" she exclaimed in dis
tress, glancing at the falling rain
without.

He magnanimously joined in the
search, but no duplicate umbrella
could be found. He was ashamed of
his and also made the dis
covery that she was a lovely girl; so,
much to Lucy Dean's dismay, he in-
sisted upon escorting her home.

bhe felt very much like a convicted
thief, and wondered if he believed that
she had ever really had an umbrella
like his.

I am afraid our evening has not
been as successful as we hoped," he
remarked, hesitatingly, touching upon
a topic about which both were sensi
tive.

Oh, no! I am so disappointed! It
didn't seem to take well that is, they
did not appreciate it as we thought
they would as they ought to have
done, I mean "

Lucv paused, conscious that she was
making bad much worse. They had
now reached a cross street which led to
her home. Here she paused, and, act-
ing on an impulse born of a desire to
fly from what she felt must be his re-
proachful and indignant glances, she
said:

I see an old friend who is going
past our door, and I will not trouble
rou farther. I am much obliged for

your kindness. liood-nigh- t. And
then she hastily lett him.

lie stared after her and saw her join
gentleman whose face, as seen in

the struggling gaslight, showed both
surprise and delight at being so hon-
ored.

Richard Ransome, on discovering
that his umbrella rested on his shoul-
der and that the rain was beating: on
his shiny tile, pulled himself together
and went on his way, soliloquizing as
follows:

Well, this is a queer place! Odd
folks, especially the girls. Seemed in
a great hurry to get rid of me. Didn t
seem to take evidently mames me,
too. However, 1 don't usually talK to
empty seats." Then he laughed.
'Fancy m- -, getting cross ana rowing
with that poor little girl about the um-
brella! But she was game and I had
to prove my claim. She evifiently
thought I was determined to make
sure of some remuneration for my
services. Hope I shall see her again."

This hope was destined to be speed
ily realized. The next day when Mr.
Ransome went to the society rooms to
meet the committee for whom he hart
lectured Lucy Dean was there and
shyly apologized to him for her blun-
der of the evening; before. She ex
plained that her mother had borrowed
her umbrella without her knowledge
He found her pretty embarrassment
very attractive and asked for permis
sion to call at her home; this was given
him and he soon availed himsell ot it.
She was a merry, intelligent little
thine:, and her fits' of shyness, when
sense of his awfulness as a dominie
came over her, added a touch of piqu
ancy which fascinated him.

He found Mrs. Dean, who was only
a plumper and maturer Lucy, a pleas
ant companion when her daughter s
conversation resolved itself into prim
monosyllables, and he paid the elder
lady so many flattering attentions that
she was half-inclin- to believe Lucy's
admirer her own. Indeed, Lucy might
have been of that opinion, too, if it
had not been for an occasional expres
sion in his eyes when they rested on
her. which always brourht the blood
to cheek and brow.

As the davs passed on Mr, Ransome
discovered that Lucy exactly realized
his ideal of womanhood. The idea of
a final separation from her was intol-
erable. When the time for him to re
sume hi3 city duties drew near he
knew that lie wanted to take her with
him, that he desired her for his wife.
But, puzzled by her shyness, he was
not able to discover how she regarded
him.

They were walking together one
evening when he suddenly resolved to
end his suspense and ask her to be-

come his wife. Lucy listened, dazed.
She could not realize that her secret
dreams had become real. The tre-
mendous fact that he whom she had
set upon a pedestal of dignity and
learning was only a man, pleading
for her love, seemed impossible to
face. She could not lift her eyes
to his. and when he tried to draw
her nearer, she felt a sudden, loving
fear of him. Habit and girlish mod-
esty were barriers too great to over-
come at once. She gave him one
swift glance and then broke away and
fled toward hojne.

He stood there, gazing after the
Disappointed love, wounded

prTde"and amazement struggled within
him. He tried to think how he had
offended her. He searched his mem-
ory to see if he had ever heard of any
girl who had received a declaration 01

love in like manner Alas! he had not.
He sadly concluded that some other
man must have been before him and
that she dreaded to tell him so.

''Even thousrh she does not love me
she would have eriven me a chance if
there were no one else," he said.

The next few days were wretched
ones to both. Lucy knew that she
had wounded Mr. Ransome and was in
despair because she had apparently

Opposite the Court House, - - - Ravenna, Ohio.

13. HESKINS, Manager.

It fill PAY Tor to Visit Our Store
AJSTD SEE THE LARGEST LINE OF

We will announce to you now
the lucky person that received
the $5.00 in Gold, and the larg
Contractor, from Charlesfown,

$54.85, and received his $5.00 in
a surprise.

any other place, and you will be

purchases of $$.00 and upwards.

er Mm He

FANCY PIECES!

Finest Line evar shown.

you should not let pass

ment debating on what was best to do.
Finally a desire to see her again over-
came all other feelings and he entered
the parlor. His hostess rose to greet A
him and presented him to her friend,
Miss Dean.

Lucy received Mr. Ransome with
composure. She may have recognized
the possibility of meeting him as a con-
tingency of her trip.

He made his call a snort one, and as
Lucy returned home that evening he
did not see her again.

It was notuntiltwo weeks afterward
that he discovered he was in posses-
sion of Miss Dean's umbrella instead of
his own.

He was vexed beyond measure. The
fact that he had committed sueh a
blunder betrayed the state of his mind
at their last meeting.

"She will think I made the exchange
because of some silly, sentimental
notion. I will return it to her and
throw mine away. I'll make it a pure-
ly

a
business errand and let her under-

stand that I'm not in for any non-
sense," he fumed.

Accordingly he went down to the
village one oright evening. He walked
from the station and wandered to the
spot where he had made hia unlucky
proposal.

'I ll just go and look at the place
where she flouted me. It may serve
to help me forget this worry over her
that I can't get rid of," he muttered.

He reached the spot and there he
saw a little ngure leaning against a
young tree and weeping forlornly. He
dropped the umbrella and sprang for
ward.

"Lucy!" he cried.
She turned toward him and held out

her hands; and then . - Waverlif
juagazine.

How Horse Flesh Tastes.

"iou never ate horse llesh, 1 sup--
poser" said Lieut. Kusselv'ot the bev--
enth United. States Cavalry, at the
Southern. "I have seen the time
when I ate it with a genuine relish,
and that, too, without any salt. It
was in 1877, during Gen. Miles's Nez
Perces campaign. We had followed
the renegades up the Missouri to its
confluence with the Yellowstone, and
the chase was so fast and exciting that
we didn't realize how low our larder
was getting until it was drained, and
we were getting too far away from the
base of supplies to replenish it. lhe
game had all been driven out of the
country ahead of us by the fleeing In
dians, and when we nnally caught np
with the redskins and forced them to
fiVht we had almost nothing to eat for
several days. We captured about
seven hundred ponies from the Indians,
some of them so round and sleek and
fat as to appear to us the finest meat
in the world. Our butchers killed the
youngest and fattest of the ponies that
nio-h- t after the battle, and as soon as
they were skinned and dressed we had
a feast that would have made Lucullus
turn green with envy. We lived on
this pony meat several days. It was
cooked without salt and roasted over a
spit, like a barbecued beef. The meat
had a peculiar sweet taste, not at all
palatable when I think of it now, and
it was so librous that we could pull it
apart in great strings. But it kept us
from starving, and , therefore, can
heartily recommend pony meat to
people in dire straits. isl. Louis
Olobe-D- e mor rit t.

A. Girl's Room,

The ffirls of the household should
have cheerful rooms, where they may
receive their girl friends and leel a
pride in playing the hostess,' Says a
writer in the is. x. lnoune:

Such a room need not be of a large
size.but it should be daintily and neat
ly furnished. 1 here is no better way
in which vou can educate a girl to be
neat and orderly than to give her a
properly furnished room, and require
her to take proper care of it. In this
way she receives her first lesson is
thorough housekeeping, and acquires
habits of order and neatness.

The pleasure a girl takes from such
a room as this, and the influence it ex-

erts toward making her a womanly
and domestic person, should in them-
selves be strong enough arguments to
induce a mother to sacrifice some of
the showy fittings of her parlor in or-

der to provide comfortable rooms for
her girls.

It should above all things be thor-
oughly neat, sunny and cheerful, and
should be the girl's private room, and
all the belongings should be her per-
sonal property. It should be her
daily duty to keep it in thorough or-

der.

Might Hold Together.

Mrs. Blinks"! wish to get a boy's
suit, the strongest you have."

Dealer "Here, madam, are some
goods which will stand anything ex-

cept tobogganing on a barbed-wir- e

fence."
Mrs. Blinks "Dm a boy couldn't

go tobogganing on a barbed-wir- e fence,
could he?''

Dealer "No, madam."
Mrs. Blinks "Then perhaps they'll

do." Good News.

Casabianca.

The boy was on deck at the office
door, and he was vigilant, says the De-

troit Free lress. "Where's the editor?"
asked a big, ugly looking visitor. "Up-
stairs." responded the boy. "Well, I
want to see him." "What for?" "I
want to lick him for something he said
in his !a:)er about me." "You can't see
him," and the boy braced himself.
"Why can't I?" '"Cause you can't
that's why. If I let every duffer in
that wanted to lick the boss we never
would have time to get the paper out,
and the paper's got to come out if we
have to hire a man to come down and
stand guard with a kittle of hot water.
See?"

Minneapolis made 7,877,947 barrels
of flour in 1891- -

EXTRAORDINARY FISHES.

New York Statesman's First Encounter
with Mud Poppies and Hell-Bender- s.

"Fishermen who fish in the swift.
rocky-bottome- d, clear water streams of
the Delaware valley or Susquehanna
watershed have a monotonous tima
compared with that the fishermen have
in the more sluggish, less limpid, and
soft-bottom- ed waters that flow in the
Alleghany valley and in Ohio," said a
Gothamite sportsman to a N. Y. Sun
writer. "1 he first time 1 hshed m the
Scioto river I surrendered my entire
tackle to the very first catch I made,
and my first catch in the Alleghany a
river chased me up a tree. I once
hooked a snapping turtle in the Dela
ware and gave up to him the boat 1
was in, but he was handsome to look
at alongside of my Scioto capture, and

veritable Adonis compared with the
apparition I fled from on the Alle
ghany.

I was fashing for crappies, the beau
tiful bass of Ohio waters. I had at
that time never seen a crappie. My
hook was baited with a shedder craw
fish. Suddenly I had a good strike,
and I hooked it. I had no sooner done
so than my line came swifltly toward
shore, and a thing with a pug puppy's
face, a wide head with three blood-re- d
gills on each side of it, a big mouth, a
smooth, round body, and four stumpy
legs came out of the water and waddled
straight toward me. I laid my rod
right down and retreated np the bank.
Looking around I saw that the animal,
or whatever it was, had stopped and
seemed to be reflecting. Then it walked
over and lay down in the shade of a
maple tree on the shore. By and by I
stole up and got my rod, cut the line,
and went away,satisfied with crappies,
if it was a crappie.

"1 tola the. first-perso- lmct- - about
my startling catch. He laughed and
said I had caught a water dog, other
wise known as mud puppy.a very com
mon resident of the Scioto and other
streams in that vicinity. 1 learned
that it is so constructed that it can
live without coming out on land, but
will die if, after it does come out, it
can't get to water again. It will get
along first-rat- e in water that freezes
over it an inch every night, but if it is
taken out of that air-tig- ht water it
won't survive half a day. It eats fish
and crawfish, and one of the pastimes
of the fish in the stream it inhabits is
to eat its red gills off. Then the mud
puppy lays up until it grows another
set. When it feels inclined it somes
out of the water and lies in some shady
spot for a change, but can't stand it
even a minute or so in the sun. All
of this was very funny, but not half as
funny as the fact that people eat the
water puppy out there and call it very
choice.

"After that, one day I was fishing in
the Alleghany and hooked what I
thought was a big pickerel. I had a
lively tussle with it, and at last landed
it. I immediately wished I hadn't, for
if I had been rattled by the mud puppy
on the Scioto I was clean knocked out
by this specimen of Alleghany river
denizens. It moved toward me and
looked so fierce and threatening that I
shinned up a wild cherry tree on the
bank and yelled for a man who .was
fishing up the river 100 yards or so,
While he was coming in response to
my call I took the measure of the ob-

ject from my perch in the tree. It
was two feet long, slate colored, and
covered with dark brown spots. It
had a. big, flat head, with a round
snout, clear across which was cut a
mouth in a parabolic curve. It had a
short pair of legs or flippers in front.
with four toes or fingers on each, the
outer one bordered with a curious-
looking fringe. The skin lay in folds
on the sides like the skin of a rhinoceros,
To set this interesting object off with
greater effect it had a long tail, flat like
a paddle.

"By the time the man came along
this strange creature was making its
way back to the water. The man
grabbed him and pulled him further
out on shore.

"'Come down!' the man said to me.
'It's only a is as gentle
as a lamb.

"I came down, and the man told me
that the only remarkable thing about
the hell-bend- er besides its personal ap-
pearance was its appetite. The hell
bender s diet is snakes, lizards, worms,
frogs, tosh, and crawfish. It is on
record in the Alleghany valley that a
hell-bend- er has been known to eat a
peck of crawfish at one meal and
wanted more. The hell-bend- er also
eats part of itself every now and then
When it sheds its skin it swallows it
with great relish, probably under the
impression that it is a favorite snake
or lizard. This one that I caught the
man who rescued me from it knocked
on the head, and said if I didn't want
it he would take it home.

"What for?' I exclaimed.
"'To eat, of course!' replied the man

'They're better than snappin' turtle!'"

Commercial,

Gilhooly went into Mose Schaum- -

burs's store on the Bowery, where
upon Mose urged him to make some
purchases.

"1 don t leel like buying anytiung. l
feel more like hanging myself than do
ing anything else."

"You vant to hang yourself up.
Mine Got, vy don't you buy a pair of
suspenders ven you vants to hang
yourself? For a kuvater of a tollarl
tells you a bair of dose susphenders vat
fits veu choost like dot . baber on ae
valL" Texas Siftirgs.

To-da-y American factories turn out
35,000 watches a week. Almost the
only time-piec- es imported are repeat-
ers, stop-watche- s, and those having
special movements, which bring a high
price.

A Philadelphia Chinaman glories in
a pigtail 5 feet 11 inches in length.

BEFORE PAPER WAS INVENTED.

Some Interesting Facts Which Every Boy
and Girl Should Know.

The invention of paper was perhaps,
more usefi to the world than that
of printing. It vastly increased the
spread of knowledge, making possible
the possession, upon the payment of a
few cents, of knowledge which in the
fourteenth century, the day of rare
and costly manuscripts, could only be
procured upon the payment of a large
sum of money.

In the most ancient times writing:
was used for rare occasions only, ana

rock, a tablet of stone, or a plate of
metal was the receptacle. Moses, you
remember, wrote upon stone tables.
The works of Homer and Hesiod were
said to have been first written on
plates of lead. And ancient documents
on copper are still met with in India.

Some persons are of the opinion that
the first writing was upon thin pieces
of wood. From their convenience this
seems probable." Such boards were
used at an early period by the Greeks
and Romans and were frequently cov
ered with wax, which was, of course,
more easily written upon than the bare
wood. Where wax was used errors
were readily erased by rubbing with
the blunt end of the piece of metal
which served for a pen. To make the
writing more visible it appears that
some Dlack substance was smeared
over the surface of the white wax and
remained in the scratched marks.

Leaves of trees were used very early
by the Egyptians, and probably by the
Greeks. The Hindoos continued the
use of this material until within a few
centuries. Even at the present time
books of leaves are not uncommon in
the south of India and the Island of
Ceylon. The leaves of some Asiatic
trees,, from their size and smoothness,
are admirably adapted for books. If
we may judge from the name "leaf"
being still applied to the paper of books.
we should imagine these leaves to nave
been formerly the principal material
in use.

The interior bark of trees was for- -

merly used to write upon, and its latin
name (liber, a bark) seems to intimate
that its use was as ancient as the art ot
writing itself. In one respect the bark
was superior to the leaf; it could be
rolled into a volume, while the leaf
would crack if subjected to such a
process.

The skins of animals were another
ancient material for writing. The rolls
of books mentioned by Bible writers
were probably rolls of skins, and some
ancient copies of the Bible preserved
by the people of India are said to be
of leather.

Linen cloth was occasionally used,
but was never very common. Linen
manuscripts have been found folded
in mummy cases, and the Chinese, be-

fore the invention of paper, used silk
and cotton cloth. The Romans also
wrote upon linen. . The use of this ma-ter- al

introduced a change in the man-
ner of writing. The other substances ,

rather engraved than writtenwere up-- .
. . . . .

on, an iron point being usea. ior me
purpose. To write upon linen it was
necessary to have some colored fluid
which might get dry and leave a per-
manent mark. The first ink used was
probably some sort of soot or lamp
black, mixed with size or gum-wate- r.

and the first instrument answering to
our pen was a reed.

farchment is thought to have been
first used about the third century B. C.
It was superior in many ways to every
other material. Even at the present
day the use of parchment for docu-- .
ments of importance prevails ovt
that of paper.

The first paper made from the papy
rus plant by the Egyptians, was not
what we understand by the term pa
per. It was made of the inner bark of
the plant and prepared and polished
by a peculiar prooess. It was not un-
til the ninth or tenth century that
the use of paper, probably so called,
was introduced into Europe.

QUEER TABLE MANNERS.

In Argentina the Natives Have Nottoaa
of Etlquet.

Probably there is no people in the
world so uncivilized as not to have
among themselves a code of manners,
more or less strictly defined. Mr.
Bishop, while on his thousand-mil- e

walk across South America, was im
pressed with this fact. He describes
a rude meal which he shared with a
company of cart-drive- rs "almost sav-
age gauchos" in whose company he
was then traveling.

"We camped near a swamp, and
supped upon sliced pumpkins, boiled
with bits of meat, and seasoned witn
salt. The meal was served in genuine
pampa fashion; one iron spoon and
two cow's horns, split in halves, were
Eassed around the group, the mem-- '

of which squatted upon their
haunches, and freely helped them-
selves from the kettle.

"Even in this most uncivilized form
of satisfying hunger there is a peculiar
etiquet which the most lowly peon in
variably observes, .bach member oi
the company in turn dips his spoon, or
horn, into the center of the stew, and
draws it in a direct line toward him,
never allowing it to deviate to the
right or left.

"By observing this rule, each per-
son eats without interfering with his

eighbor. Being ignorant of the cus-
tom, I dipped my horn into the mess
at random, and fished about for some
nice bits.

"My companions regarded this hor-
rid breach of politeness with scowls of
impatience. They declared, with seme
warmth," to the cook that gringos did
not know how to eat, and, 'as they
lived upon dogs in their own distant
country, they , came to the great
Argentine Republic to get food aad
grow fat on the gauchos. , .
- "I apologized as well as I could, and

endeavor.-i- thereafter to eat according
to gauche etiquet- -
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In all the Latest Styles.

SHIMTB
Of all Descriptions and Prices,

TO ORDER, or Pants, Vest or Coat,
work.

FIa&TiI,
RAVENNA, O.

Capital,, $100,000.
Surplus, $20,000.

flfKST NATIONAL ANK

Of RA VENNA. OHIO.

N , D. Clark, President.

Chas. Merts, Vice Pres't.
R. B. Carnahan, Cashier.

DIRECTORS,

N. D. Clark, E. R. Crowell,
Chas. Merts, - H. L. Hine,

Orrin Stevens.

Your business is solicited.

Second Rational $anx,!

RAVENNA, OHIO.
Capital, Paid Up, $150,000

In U. S. Bonds.
U. S. BoNDSof all kinds bought

and sold, and exchanged at cur

rent market rates.
U. S. Coupon Four per Cent

Bonds on hand for immediate

delivery. .

D. C. Coolman, President.

W. Holcomb, Vice Pres't.
Wm. H. Beebe, Cashier.

G. A. REED'S
Machine ai General

Rep Ms.
" With a complete outfit of heavy and

light machinery and steam power, we
are prepared to ao au Kinaa ox

MACHINE REPAIRING
AND JOB WORK. -

The manufacturing of
tijht Machinery,

if, XM, JMOI?EJjS AINU XHOVHiyriJiiB,
1. tnni a t artrAw - ArA TAna1r

-

vVnrtr will rp--
" f.ompt attention,ceiye p isr-t- v, Raola' rtnera Rlock.Ujrnp ii'V vT vf

v JP. BABTOM. Manager-Ravenn- a,

Fe. mi. im.

HEP.A.JEING--

-A-ND--"-

Manufacturing.
Clock and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds. Old Gold said Silver worked
over.

F. "VVAZT.
Over W. T. Grundel's Cigar Stor.e

F1EMIT1BM, ffiifEMB

Lips, M Cbsfirt
NOVELTIES and

Business Cards.
B. 8. WIBB. JOHN PORTER,

tSarrettsville, 0. Blackstone Block. Ravenna.

WEBB & PORTEK,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

4)15 BLAOKSTONS BLOCK. BATBHBA. O.

'T0e,OAN-lfl0,ie- y

WEBB POKXEl:0P"
' 1064l'y Eavenna, O.
"

B.U.DAY. W.J. BKCKLKY.

JL.A.AV OFFICE,
Notaries Public.

Honey to loan in lare or small amounts, on
first mortgage real estate securities. .

OFFICE. Ho. . PhenU Block, up stairs. 1217

C. H. GRIFFIN,
X. Office over First National

DENT1S hours from 8 a m to 6 p. m.

H. H. BPIER8,
T)H!iICM AND SURGEON. Office
f" in Rlackstone Block, over the Republican

oihce Ofllceopen at all hours, except Tuesdays
and Friday, in Edinburgh, from 1 p. in. to 3 p. m

J. H. DUSSEL,
A'C LAW, and NOTARYATTORNEY nsfil in fcnitlisb and German.

fusion business and foreign correspondence
.solicited. Agency for reliable Steamship lines
Officeover 1 lath's Clothing Store. Ravenna. O

J. H. NICHOLS.
. r n t Hatin PtlbliC. Office

in Phenix Blook,over BecondNationalBank,
Ravenna, Ohio.

S. F, HANSELMAN,
A TXOB1TISI AT Uff.f office In Blackstone Block,
(1U68) Ravenna

1 GBO.F.DOBTHITT.I.T.SIDDAIX.' SIDDALL & DOUTHITT,
Attorney at Law.

VOlevi&Fhemx Block. Eavbnha, 0

J, W. HOLCOMB,
. maMrKV AT LAW.

A ,hMfl No. 58. Boom 13,Riddle Block
1113-l- y

Ohio.

HARRY L. BEATTY,
ElT AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC

A TTOR.
tOfil J8, Riddle Block.a Office, K. Ravenna. Ohio,

ms-i-y
.

TACEY,
KOTARY PUBLIC

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office wjjth
bI ana ouiiuiTua uir ra.ni.
Democratic Press, Eavenna, O.

MORTH CHESTNUT ST., RAVENNA, O.

Boarding by the Day or Week.
Evnrv attention naid to the comfort of euests,

and the table is supplied with the best in market
JAMES MILLER, Proprietor,

BRICK! BRICK!
The Eavenna Brick and Tile Works

are now prepared to fill all orders for
Brick, from their, new yard.

Brown's Bakery.
Corner of Main and Prospect Streets,

makes a specialty of

FINE CAKES.

To be found in one house in the State,
Our Prices are Below Competition!

Our New Upholstered Rockers are Dandies,
T'ROM TIP.

In OROOKHEIfcY
AND LOWEST PRICES.

Our Bargains jn Lamps

Our UNDERTAKINGIDEPARTMENT
IB IN CJtlAKUE OJf A. B. FAIRCHILD.

Which is a Guarantee that it will be well done.

W. A. JENKINS & CO.,
3V. 8, Phenix Block.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER
FOR A PAIR OP OUR OWN

Hani MaiB I'm Fly Nets!
ALSO

FRESH BBEAD, BUNS, BOLLS
and CAKES, every day.

We use the best material, and tak
pains to have all our goods first clas e

Call-- and See Us. '
C. S. BROWN,

Corner Main aad Pros pect Sts.(116

They will cost you $6.00 ver Pair.

COME AND SEE SAMPLES. '

GK "W". QOCZEL.
FOR SAIiE!

HOUSE AND liOT on Dlp.mond Street. Terms'
reasonable. Also a Farm or 141 acres, in Free-
dom township. Also, a Village lot on Madison
street, Bavenna. Enquire of

J. H. i5J8SEt. Att'y.
Bavenna, O


